
Dumping of Naphtha
uspected.ewer

Fire department officials last night
were investigatmg the possibility

• lhat naphtha or
) the r inrlamma-
ble materials,
dumped into the
sewers by clean-
ers in defiance or
the law, was re-
sponsible for yes-
terday's disas-
trous sewer ex-
plosion In Fu ller-
ton avenue.
The blast,

w h I C h c a used
panic in the Ful-\
lerton and Mil-

, waukee a v e n u e
business distrrct,
b 1I'W seventeen
manholes fro m
the Fullerton ave-

nue sewer over a stretch of a mile
between Kedzie and Western ave-
nues. One of the 155 pound covers,
hurled to the top of a five story
building, fcll through a skylight and
down the elevator shaft, killing an
elevator operator. Anothcr cover
barely missed a street car.

Investigate Gas Posstbtlltv.
While great importance was at-

tached to the theory that waste mao
terial from some of the many clean-
ing establishments in the district
caused the explosion, some or the in-
vestigators believed that Illumtnatina
gas, seeping in from I ak In the
mains, waj responsible,
The cil\Y has strict rcgulatlons

against dt¥XlpjnG' an~' Intlammable 11'

explosive matertals Into the sewer
and they are as 1'i idly enforced as
possible. Official aid, however, that
it would be virtually Impossible to
prevent such dumping completely or
to detect it at once.

Heavy Gas Odor ~ oted.
For some days, a gas odor had been

detected in the neighborhood. Gas
company officials said they had in-
vestigated it and found it was caused
by naphtha 01' gasoline. Shortly be-
fore the explosion at 10:05 a. rn. the
odor 'as said to have been partic-
ularly strong.
Witnesses said they first heard a

low rumble, then a clap like that of
thunder, that resounded along the
avenue. Although there was no fire,
a white vapor burst from the sewer
as the manhole covers began flying
into the air.
The greatest force of the explosion

was felt at the intersection of Fuller-
tall and Milwaukee avenues. Near
thi~ intersection in the Hollander
warehouse at 2418 Milwaukee ave-
nue, Albert C. Day was preparing to
take his elevator up from the first
floor to the third.

Cover Strike with Crash.
'1''''0 men who had iust loaded it

wit h furniture were with him. Sud-
denly there was a crash as a manhole
cover plunged through the skylight
and down the shaft. It struck Day,
a man of 57 residing at 5642 Melrose
street, killing him instantly. The
others escaped with sllght injuries,
although the furniture was knocked
down upon them.
At the same moment another man-

hole cover was crashing through the
oof of the Milwaukee Avenue Motor
Sales service building at 3030 Fuller-
ton avenue. It fell beside two em-
lo~ es without touching either.

Two Women ":njured.
Mrs. Madeline Kramer, 59, was at
he telephone in her apartment at
953 Fullerton avenue when a piece
f debris broke her window and
truck her arm. In the same build-
ing Mrs. Genevieve Christiansen was
mocked to the floor by another frag-
ent from the blast.
Hoping to prevent a repetition of
he explosion, Thomas B. Garry, su-
erintendent of sewers, sent out men
o replace the covers with new ones
at are perforated. These, he said,
uld allow gas to escape before it
uld cause serious damage.

ABBIES FIGHT
AIV UPSETTING
"GRETNA GREEN"

ONE KILLED WHEN BLAST FLIPS MANHOLE COVER

nto I

...•....•..

(Story in adjoining eolumn.}

+

When a subterranean explosion tossed many man-
hole covers on Fullerton avenue into the air yesterday,
one of the lids was blown high and crashed down the
elevator shaft of the Hollander Storage and Moving

company at 2418 Milwaukee avenue, killing the ele-
vator operator, A. C. Day, 57 years old, of 5642 Mel-
rose treet. Two others on the freight elevator were
slightly injured. Dotted line shows missil's path.

COUNCIL DELAY
ON BUILDING CODE
ASSAILED AGAIN

Special Interests Hit by
Citizens' Leader.

Howard Van S. Tracy, president of
the Citizens' association, renewed his
charges yesterday that special inter-
ests are blocking action on the city's
new building code. A draft of the
code, prepared after ten years of
study, was presented to the city coun-
cil 16 months ago.
In a speech before the city council

last Thursday Ald. James J". McDer-
mott [14th], chairman of the build-
ing code subcommittee, defended his
committee against criticism for the
delay, declaring that any evidence
of special interests holding up the
code should be presented to the
stale's attorney for investigation,

No Evidence Expected.
"If, as we believe, the passage of

the new building code has been
blocked for years by special inter-
ests," Mr. Tracy said yesterday, "we
are not so naive as to suppose that
evidence would have been left lying
around intangible enough to take be-
fore the state's attorney.
"The attempts to block a new code,

while obvious to the initiated, have
been subtle and difficult to expose,
taking the guise of protecting the
public from the unanimous conclu-
sions of experts, in petty wrangling
over minor provisions.

Hits McDermott Stand.
"Mr. McDermott does not seem to

like the new code. He insinuates it
to be a rich man's code and he is
opposing the experts, the civic or-
ganizations and the informed public
who are all united in agreeing with
Mayor Kelly that speed is essential
and that the new code should be
adopted without delay."

FRENCH PROTEST
TO NAZIS ON NEW
PASSPORT RULING

IChicago Tribune Press Servlce.]
BERLIN, May 29.-Pierre Arnal,

French charge d'affaires in Berlin,
Annapolis, Md., May 29.-(,IP)-Elk· called at the German foreign office
n, Md., taxicab operators, seeking today to protest against new Ger-
block a new state law which in- man passport regulations discrlminat-

res the i I' "marriage business," iug against France.
oved today to halt operation of The new ruling makes It compul-
at statute until November. 1938. sory for all Germans to obtain a
The law would require 48 hours' special visa from Nazi police on top
tice before marriage licenses may of the regular passport if they want
issued. The cab operators filed a to go to France. Arnal informed the
lition demanding a referendum on Germans his government considers
in the 1938 election. the ruling an "unfriendly action."
Elkton is one of the eastern sea- The French feel the German authori-
ar~'s best known "Gretna Gl'eens'''1 ties are organizing a German boy-
awing thousands of couples an- cott of the Paris fair this year.
ia Ily from neighboring states. The Frenchmen are all the more resent-
b operators do a thriving business fUI because they advanced the Ger-
ling couples in securing licenses mans a creri it of 30,000,000 francs
d finding ministers. One company I [currently about $l,3~8,OOO] for Ger-
iploys a minister. Iman visitors to Paris. The French

--- charge this money, instead of bein sr
eauty's Sculpture of Duke distributed amon~ Germans of ail
d W II B E hibi political faiths who want to visit

71 a y to e x 1 lied France, is being reserved for Nazis
double relief portrait mask of favored by the government.

e Duke of Windsor and Mrs. Wallis
arfield, to be sent to the famous
up le as a wedding present, will be
hibited at the Lake Shore Athletic
tb Tuesday, The mask is the work
Miss Alice Jaglowski Toudor, stu-
nt at the Art Institute, who modeled
e hcad after studying an extensive
llcction of newspaper picturcs. She
s Miss Chicago at the Century of
ogress exposition, and Miss Illinois
the San Diego fair in 1935.

unmen Hold Up Jewelry
Store; Get $2,000 Loot

T\ '0 colored gunmen held up a
velry store at 809 East 47th street
sterday morning and escaped with
wedding rings and 75 watches, 32
which were in the store for reo
ir. Dennis Kople, proprietor, was
ne when the gunmen entered. The
'0 drew guns and forced him into
rear room, taping his mouth and
es. Kople told the Hyde Park po-
-e the [ewelry, uninsured, was val-
d at !il2,OCO.

Deputy Seizes Truck and
600 Gallons of Alcohol

A truck containing 600 gallons of
alcohol in five gallon tins was con-
fiscated yesterday by Deputy Sherif
Michael Crouse who halted the truck
on route 53 in Du Page county about
Ph miles south of Lisle. The truck
which bore the name of the Pavalak
Cartage company of Cicero, and the
driver, Joseph Murray, who gave his
address as the Annetta hotel, 2417
South 52d avenue, Cicero, were
turned over to federal authorities.

Syracuse University Makes
Dr. W.P.Graham Chancellor

Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.-[SpeciaI.]
-Dr. William Pratt Graham has been
elected sixth chancellor of Syracuse
university to succeed the Rev. Dr.
Charles Wesley Flint, who resigned
last year after having been made a
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
church.

STUDENT BLINDFOLDS
HIMSELF; LEAPS TO
DEATH FROM HOTEL

Blindfolding himself lest he lose
his nerve, a young Canadian leaped
to his death yes- ;:.
terday from his
seventh s tor y
room at the
Roosevelt hotel,
1152 South Wa-
bash avenue. He
came so close to
falling upon a
lad of 13 on the
sidewalk that his
body knocked the
I ad's mandolin
from his grasp
and crushed it.
The suicide vic-

tim was Gaston
B i e n v I' n u, 23
years old, accord·
i n g to cards
found in his ef- Gaston Bienvenu.

fects. He had recently come here
from West Sherbrook, Quebec, to
study engineering. Before he leaped
he wrote suicide notes to relatives,
but did not tell why he was killing
himself. The young passer-by who so
narrowiv escaped heing struck is
James Poulopoulos of 720 Blue Island
avenue.

FARMER DENIES
OPERATING ON

HIS PLOW WIFE
Woodbury, Tenn. May 29,-(,4')-

John W. Davis, pover-ty stricken
mountain farmer, was bound over to-
day for grand jury action on a charge
that he was responsible for the abor-
tion death of his wife, who helped to
pul! their plow.
••But the charge," remarked Magis-

trate Doran F. Williams at the close
of the preliminary hearing, "is not
first degree murder." Bond was fixed
at $1,500.
Davis denied he was responsible for

the illegal operation which the state
charged was "performed hy the use
of scissors or some stmilar instru-
ment."
Davis also denied he was a "hard

task master" when he used his wife,
Jodie, 34 years old, and his two step-
children in front of a plow because
their horse had died.
. Testifying at his preliminary hear-
mg on a murder charge, Davis said:
"This ain't the first time we made a
crop that way." adding his wife" had
been a-dorn' that-the same thing"
before their marriage.
Davis insisted he never "worked

them like slock."

Highway Police Use Fists;
Capture Armed Ex-Felon
Joseph Silver, 35 years old, alias

Joseph Holmes, an ex-convict, was ar-
rested by two Morton Grove county
highway policemen yesterday when
he drew a pistol in the "Wagon
Wheel, a tavern at 6214 Montrose ave-
nue. The policemen, Peter Brown
and Jerry Kalal, subdued Silver with
their fisls and disarmed him. He gave
a fictitious address. Police records
showed he was sentenced to Pontiac
reformatory for larceny in 1925 and
paroled in 1928. He was hel.' for the
detective bureau show-up today.

Officer Play Mumblepeg
with Boys; Solve Robbery
Rockford, Ill" May 29.-[Special.]-

Police Detectives Paul Phelan and
Ralph Johnson solved the burglary of
a local hardware store by playing
mumblepeg with boys throughout
the city. They finally found a 12
year old boy who pulled out a new
pocket knife similar to one of several
taken from the store. Questioning
resulted in the arrest of the boy's
brother, 13, and two companions, 12
and 13.

I"OSES $101t IN ]<'AKJ)]BE'J'.
Albert Harasim, 40 years old 1253 Huron

street, an employe 01 the board 01 education,
complained to the police yesterday that, he
bad been swindled out of ~100 bY a strancer
on a fake be t,

INSISTS FARLEY
PLAYS POLITICS
IN POSTAL FIELD

Rep.Rich Will Demand
Investigation.

[Chicago 'l'ribune Press Serv lee.]
Washington, D. C., May 29.-[Spe-

ciaLJ-Representative Robert F. Rich
[R., Pa.I, tonight charged Post-
master General James A. Farley is
still at work, through state lieuten-
ants, perfecting political mobilization
of the country's 45,329 postmasters
and their 200,000 subordinates.
Rich declared he will take the floor

of the house Thursday to demand a
formal investigation of all political
activities of postmasters under the
Farley mobilization. At the same
time he will formally petition Attor-
ney General Cummings to enforce
existing laws against political activ-
ity in the postoffice department.
The demand will be based on a

photostatic copy of a letter to Penn-
sylvania postmasters on the station-
ery of the Democratic state com-
mittee.

Signed By State Chairman.
The letter, signed by State Demo-

cratic Chairman David L. Lawrence
opens:
"Postmaster General James A.

Farley, United States Senator Joseph
F. Guffey and myself are interested
in having you become a member of
the National Association of Postmas-
ters and the Pennsylvania state
association of postmasters."
It states that postmasters' interests

can be served by a strong organiza-
tion and mentions that Lawrence has
been advised that bills for dues have
been sent all postmasters.

H How does it come about that the
stale chairman of the Democratic
committee has been advised that a
bill for membership dues has been
sent to each postmaster in Pennsyl-
vania'?" Rich asked. "What legiti-
mate interest can these Democratic
leaders have in a 'strong organiza-
tion' of the postmas tel's?

Sees Political Mobilization.
"Under what authority is the name

of the postmaster general of the
United States used in this effort to
effect political mobilization of the
entire postal service'? Why was such
a letter sent to the postmasters of
Pennsylvania one week before the
recen t special congressional election
in the 18th district on May 11?
"Prima facie evidence of the utter

demoralization of the federal civil
service under Postmaster General
Farley comes to congress at regular
intervals. In the past such evidence
always has been dismissed as due to
a 'stenographic error' or to the
activity of some 'overzealous indi-
vidual.'
"Whatever the explanation offered,

however, the deadly work of t he Far-
ley spoilsmen continues unchecked."

ROY SHO'.!' JIS BRAWl"
Ray Svkc, 1.~ ve ai-s old, ] 8;~:) Dickson

street, wa s shot in the ank le last nig ht
during' a ('rap g-ame brawl at Holt and Black-
hawk streets. Pol ice said the Dl;bt started
when One youth fried to ~('OOl) up some
ehanzr-. Syke was taken to St. :Marys
hosp ltnl.

PushWar on Catholics and I

Christian Scientis s.

BY SIGRID SCHULTZ.
f(:hiCMgO'.l'dbHne Pl'I'SS Service. I

BERLIN, May 29.-The Nazis' cam-
paign against the Roman Catholic
church continued unabated today.
While American Catholics continued
to be the main target for the Nazi
propaganda guns, the Christian
Science church was also attacked.
The obvious effort of Paul Joseph

Goebbels in his speech last night to
link Catholics and Protestants in a
common picture as traitors to Reich-
fuehrer Hitler's government brought
a sharp retort from the Rev. Martin
Niemoeller, wartime submarine corn-
mander and leader of the Confessional
[Evangelical Lutheran] movement.
The Confessionals oppose Nazi domi-
nation of church affairs.

Hits War on Christians.
At a meeting in Spandau, a Berlin

SUburb, the Rev. Mr. Niemoeller de-
clared:
"One is driven to the conclusion

that a majority of the German peo-
ple do not want the Christian church.
Look at our press. The slogan of the
former war chief, Gen. Erich Luden-
dorf, 'The German nation must be
freed from Christ,' seems to be thc
unwritten headline over every news-
paper printed in Germany today.
"The racial aims of the Nazi party

may be admirable, but they can never
be substituted for the gospel if the
church is to remain a church in any-
thing but name,"
The Rev. Mr. Niemoeller read spe-

cial prayers for Reichsfuehrer Hiller
to stress that he is loyal to the
fuehrer.

Literaturs Is Barred.
The Christian Science church was

forbidden today to sell its literature
here. The order follows the prohibi-
tion of collection boxes which the
church formerly placed near the en-
trance of meeting halls.
None of the proceeds from the sale

of Christian Science literature in Ger-
many was transmitted to America,
The money was used in Germany to
cover church expenditures. The new
order, therefore, is considered a po-
litical measure.
Christian Science has been attacked

violently in the anti-Semitic publi-
cation Judenkenner and in the Blitz
a Nazi magazine, which described th~
church as an ally of the Frecmasons,
abhorred and forbidden by the Nazis.

Cardinal Mundelein Attacked.
The Arbeitsman, official organ of

the Labor Service, denounced Amer
ican Catholics under the headline:
"Nobody can serva two masters-God
and mammon." It tried to prove:
"That not only something, but every-
thing is rotten in the state of Mundo-
lein.' The Chicago cardinal was
called a "dollar maker in priest's
garb."

lOardinal M'undelein incu1"red thc
i1'e of the Nazis because of his r'e-
cent spccch in which hc rejcrreti to
Icoich.stuchrer Hitler as an " Aust1'ian
paper hanger, and a POOl' one at
that" and to Gocbbcls as <crookod."
He also attacked recent: trials of
Catholic clerics in Germans) on im-
moralits] cnaroee.)
A cartoon illustrating the article in

the Arbeitsman portrayed scales sus-
pended from a bolshevik sickle and
hammer. One scale bore a church
while the other was weighted dOWI~
by money bags which were being em-
braced by a priest with a bishop's
scepter in his hand.
German Envoy Gets" Vacation."
Catholic bishops throughout Ger-

many today called upon Catholic
youths to attend special youth servo
ices on Sunday, June 6, to demon-
strate their faith,
The Vatican and the German gov-

ernment will not break off relations
immediately as a result of Goebbels'
onslaught against the Catholic
church, but the German government
~as instructed Dr. Diego von Bergen,
ItS ambassador to the Vatican to
"take a long vacation." The Vatican
ordered Msgr. Cesare Orsenigo, its
nuncio in Berlin, to return to Rome
and report on the situation in Ger-
many,
Both the Vatican and the German

government refused to reveal the
date their official representatives will
resume duty,
A Berlin court today sent cnced

42 "earnest Bible students," includ-
ing three women, to prison terms
ranging from four to eighteen
months for failing to obey orders
which dissolved their organization.

Pope Sends Blessing-s.
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy, May

29.-(,IP)-Pope Pius Xl., with his 80th
birthday only two days off, in '1 vigor-
our utterance today sent special bless-I
ings to German Catholics to tor tifv I
them against a fierce new Nazi attack.
While preparations for the cele- I

bra lion Monday of the pope's birlh-
day went on at his summer home I
here, he addressed a group of pil-
grims, including some from Germany,
who brought greetings on his compte-
tion of four score years.
.. The holy father, feeling himself

near to all his G!'rman sons, blesses I

Graduation
One of the most important
and proudest events in the
life of your child. Mark their
progress with Photographs.

6 Hand - finished Dresden
Portraits and One 8x12

Old Ivory Print- $3 4'"
A Real Value at • ~

Cap and Gown Furnished

Open Sundays Cent"al 3982

I~ LETHER LUNG
(Story in adjoining

[Associated Press Wirephoto.l
Representative Bob Mouton of

Louisiana is in the midst of an " Eh,
la bas!" bayou call which he will
pit against an Iowa hog call. Other
congressmen will decide which has
the best volume, musical tone and
delivery.

t Associated Press Wirephoto.]
Representative Otha D. Wearin

of Iowa practices an Iowa hog call
for competition on capitol steps at
Washington, D. C., with a Louisiana
bayou call. Representative Wearin
is saying, ••Soo--eeee! "

v r ith all his heart and affection not
only those presen there bu t all
others who are nnited by the same
feeling of faith and devotion to their
religion," the pope said,
.. We are pleased to see that you

come from a part of the great Chris-
tian family where very grave events
ale, happening and where there is
so much need for insisting on Chris-
tian social life for the individual and
for the family."

SUICIDE VICTIM'S
WIDOW ILL AFTER
TAKING SEDATIVE
Last December Leonard Hall, Oak

Park fireman, ended his life in a
suicide pact with a woman compan-
ion. Yesterday his widow, Beatrice,
38 years old, was taken to Oak Park
hospital suffering from an overdose
of sedative. Physicians said her con-
dition was not critical. She was
found in a semiconscious condition
by Mrs. Anna Nelson, in whose apart-
ment at 933 Ontario street, Oak Park,
she was living. En route to the hos-
pital, she murmured - ••Leonard,
Leonard. I want to be with Leonard."
Hall, who was 35 years old, was

found dead in a hotel room on Dec.
2, after Mrs. Lillian Whipperman, 32
years old, 2710 North Harlem avenue,
Elmwood park, who had registered
with him as his wife, notified police.
She said they both took poison.

GERMANS SECURE
RIGHT TO MINERAL
DEPOSITS IN IRAN

[Chicago Tribune Press Service.]
TEHERAN, Iran [Persia], May 29.

-German rninerologists, who secured
permission from the Iranian govern-
ment to explore for minerals, have
discovered mines of nickel, cobalt,
copper, gold, and silver in the prov-
ince of Yezd.
Reports here today indicated that a

German company is negotiating with
the government for a concession to
work these mines on a half and half
basis.
The company proposes to bear the

total cost of mining, according to the
reports, with the company buying
the government's half of the ore and
refining the whole for shipment to
Germany. The Germans would pay
for the ore with German products.

Capitol tep elected for
Battle of Century.

rChi('ago 'lldlJuue Press Servlee.]
Washington. D. C" May 29.-lSpe·

cial.J-An Iowa and a Louisiana con-
gressman practiced today in prepara-
tion for an epic struggle. The con-
test is to decide which is more fetch-
ing-the Iowa hog call or the Louisi-
ana bayou bellow.
The yelling duel is to be staged on

the Capitol steps between Represen-
tatives Otha D. Wearin [D" Ia.] and
Robert L. Mouton [D., La.I. Neither
statesman is averse to publicity.

Rival Schools oj' Hog Calls.
The proposed contest grew out of

Wearin's deprecation of the southern
dawn-shout and Mouton's stout de-
fense that it is "the brcat American
holler."
"I'm not anywhere near the best

hog caller i n Iowa," explained
Wearln, "but I think I can manage
a couple of whoops that will get my
point across."
Mouton replied he isn't a stand-

oul dawn greeter, either, but added
that if pressed he can reach great
vocal volume.

Rules for the Contest.
The date of the contest-which, of

course, is all in fun-will be decided
later, but here are some of the pre-
liminary rules:
1. Wearin's cry will be "Sooie!"

-which is the way they call hogs in
Iowa.
2. Mouton' shoul wiJl be "Eh, la

Eas! "-which is the greeting used in
the Louisiana" Cajan " country.
3. The struggle will be a point

match, divided thus-three points for
volume, two for musical tone, and
one for perfection of delivery.

CONVERSION OF
WAR INSURANCE
BARRED JULY 2

Washington, D. C., May 29.-[Spe-
cial.]-President Roosevelt yesterday
vetoed as discriminatory a bill ex-
tending for the fourth time the date
on which the term insurance written
for soldiers and sailors under the
war risk insurance act must be con-
verted into permanent insurance.
In his veto message the President

found that the original time for con-
version, established by the act as five
years after the proclamation of the
en!': of the year had been extended
in 1927 for one year; again in 1928
to 1932 and again in 1932 for another
five years, each date being the second
of July.
"It is not bcl ieved that any further

dclay in the adoption of an insurance
program is waranted or ultimately
will prove profitable to the individuals
concerned," the message said, " The
lower initial premium rates on term
insurance policies arc beguiling and
the holders thereof should realize
that the time must ultimately come
when such charges, which keep ever
increasing, will become so great as
to compel numbers of veterans to
drop their insurance when it will
prcbahly be most needed."

CONVICT ST. PAUL
BUSINESS MAN OF
U. S. TAX FRAUD

si. Paul, Minn., May 29,-[U, P,]-
Morris Reisner, St. Paul business man
charged by the federal government
with evading $87,000 in income taxes
over a five year period, today was
found guilty on four 01 the five
counts.
The jury consrdercd the case briefly,

receiving it from Federal Judge M. M.
Joyce short.ly before noon ana report-
mg back its verdict a tew hours later,
alter taking a recess 101' lunch.
Reisner, who spent two full days

on the stand in his own defense,
faces a minimum sentence 01 five
years In a federal prison on eacn
count in addition to fines. Hc possibly
will be sentenced Monday.

Horner Sets Tuesday a
Day to Honor Marquette
Springfield, Lll., May 29.-(,IP)-Gov.

Henry Horner today proclaimed rues-
day as Perc Jacques Marquette day,
tue 300th anniversary 01 the explorer-
father', birth,

Fannz,e
May'

unusual seruu:e
The Fannie May Candy hop nearest you is open
every day and night, including Sundays and holi-
days. Worth remembering, too, is the fact that
Hannie May shops are in eVC1'Y part of Chicago
and in nearly every important tOI n in the mid-
dle west.

FOR GOOD_ ESS SAl E
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Assortment
SOc lb.
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own selection,
2 Ibs. for $1.10

Fanni' May Candy Sliop. nU '""" eMcago nntf in PMria, Do.
oatur, Danville, RocT.,/oTn, Bloomill&toll, Sprillgji4ld, 1P"aukt-san .•
Joliet, A1au;arll~ee, Beloit.l\(atll~oll. F'orul Ju Lac, Racilll, Gre
Bay. Jllnl3villIP. Indianapolis, ElATtart.MUllei«, Michi,QIl C.".

Ca",. Dal'enporl ami CAaar Ill'Ilia ••

SUED BY HUSBAND,
HE OFFERS CONTRACT
FOR WIFE AS DEFENSE
Los Angeles, Cal., May 29.-[Spe-

cial.]-A written agreement wherein
one man contracted that his wife
might be accessible to the "free, un-
limited and unhindered" friendship
of another man was offered today as
defense in a $10,000 lost love suit.
The action was begun by Harold

Marlin, a young salesman who
charges that the love of his vife,
Pauline, was stolen by Frank '1':
Ryan, an accountant whom she met
shortly before her marriage on Sept.
19, 1936.
In his answer to this suit, Ryan

quoted extensively from an agree-
ment he said he signed with Martin
on Jan. 29 last wherein it was set
forth that his friendship with Mrs.
Martin was" decent and honorable in
every respect" and wherein he was
given the privilege of providing
funds for Mrs. Martin's education.

'SOAK THE RICH'
MESSAGE GOING
TOCONGRESSSOOfjt
Washington, D. C., May 29.-[Spe.

ciaI.J-President Roosevelt will send
a special message to congress early
next wcek denouncing "immoral and
unethical" tax evasion by the
wealthy, the White House announced
today.
The President is expected to ask

for a congressional investigation of
"wealthy tax dodgers."
In his latest swat-the-rich campaign

observers saw President Roosevelt as
attempting to recapture popularity
he lost through his plan to pack the
Supreme court with administration
echoes.
Mr. Roosevelt will reassume his fa-

vorile role-David against the Goliath
of "intrenched greed," it is said by
some observers.
By pillorying one millionaire a day

for several weeks administration fol-
lowers on Capitol hill believe Mr.
Roosevelt could divert attention from
the court packing project.
As the President composed his

message treasury experts reported
that the department hopes to extract
100 million dollar s from the pockets
of tax dodgers. The department of
justice will not act until after con.
g cess decides on the question of an
mvestigation,

WIDOW OF SLAIN
REDWOOD URGING
ACTION ON CASE
Ncw York, May 29.-[SpeciaI.J-

Months of anxious waiting for a
solution of the murder of Norman
Redwood, slain labor leader, have
exacted a heavy toll among his im-
mediate family.
His aged mother is seriously ill at

her home in Queens, having suffered
a nervous breakdown as a result cf
grief over the slaying. ,
Mrs. Victoria Redwood, widow of

the sandhog boss, has become a.
victim of insomnia and lives in the
constant dread that the men who
murdered her husband may some day
attempt to wreak their vengeance
upon her or Redwood's brothers in
the belief that they know too much.
" It is not that I am afraid of being

killed," the frail widow said today at
her Teaneck, N. J., home. "My only
fear is that I won't live to confront
the men I know are responsible for
my husband's murder."
" The actual killers were undoubted.

ly hired gangsters," said Mrs. Red-
wood, "but the men I want to see
brought to trial most are the men
who hated Norman because he was
fighting for the rights of his sand·
hogs and got in their way."

Delirious Patient Leaps
3 Floors; Slightly Hurt

Webster Doerr, a delirious pneu-
monia patient at the West Suburban
hospital, 518 North Austin boulevard
Oak Park, escaped serious injury yes:
tr-rday when he jumped from a third
floor window of the hospital and
landed on the lawn, His most serious
wound, according to Oak Park police,
was a cut on his hand incurred when
he broke a window before leaping.
Doerr, 21 years old, lives at 828
North boulevard, Oak Park.,===

For grace of line, beauty of finish
end responsiveness of aclion these
Minuelte Consoles are in a class by
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